
Two more
defeats for
Borough

FOOTBALL: Wealdstone six points off drop zone

UNLUCKY HARROW LEFT STRUGGLING
AFTER FOURTH LEAGUE LOSS IN A ROW
HARROW Borough fell to a fourth
successive league defeat when they
went down 2-1 at home to high-flying
Bognor Regis on Tuesday.

The defeat followed Saturday’s 2-0
reversal at the hands of Needham
Market and means Borough have
taken just eight points since
Christmas and lie 19th in the Ryman
League Premier Division table, one
place above Needham who closed the
gap with Saturday’s win.

Harrow began Saturday’s game well
enough but could not make the
breakthrough before the visitors
opened the scoring on 42 minutes.
That knocked the stuffing out of Boro
and their second half never matched
the first and it was no surprise when
the visitors doubled their lead.

But on Tuesday, the Reds could
count themselves unfortunate when
they lost at home to a Bognor side
unbeaten in the league in 2016.

Boro took the lead through Marc
Charles-Smith’s penalty before first-
half goals by James Crane and Craig
Robson swung the game in the
visitors’ favour.

Harrow twice had efforts cleared off
the line and they could not find a way
past inspired visiting keeper Grant
Smith. Their frustration was summed
up when coach Darron Wilkinson was
sent off.

Harrow visit Staines on Saturday and
host Met Police on Monday.

‘Game management
costing us victories’
WEALDSTONE boss Gordon Bar-
tlett says his side’s lack of game
management skills are the reason
they are hovering just six points
clear of the Vanarama National
League South relegation zone,
rather than sitting comfortably in
the top half where he believes they
should be.

Speaking after Monday’s 2-0 defeat
at home to promotion-chasing Sut-
ton United – their second defeat in
three days – Bartlett says his side
need to learn how to see out match-
es and win points, and learn the les-
son fast.

He said: “Our game management
has got to get better. There’s a very
fine line between success and fail-
ure and we’ve fallen on the wrong
side of the fence or sat on it too
many times this season.

“We’ve made silly costly mistakes
that, with a little more thought,
should not have happened.

“We’ve drawn too many matches
from winning positions and that’s
why, with eight games to go, we
are still not safe. When we have the
right application we can match any-
one in this league.”

He felt there wasn’t much wrong
with his team’s performance

against a Sutton side he rates as
the most effective in the league, but
he was fuming with the manner of
their 3-2 defeat at Oxford City last
Saturday.

He said: “Our performance in the
last half an hour on Saturday was
probably the worst we have played.

“We threw that match away. I wish
I could say that Oxford were much
better than us but the truth of the
matter is that we were just worse
than they were.

“I’m very concerned that we didn’t
do a better job on Saturday but we
can’t dwell on that. It has gone now.

“We’ve got to learn from it and
I prefer to be positive and look to-
wards the next game.”

At Oxford, Stones twice took the
lead through Johnny Wright and
Bradley Hudson-Odoi, but still con-
trived to lose their first game in ten
matches after a poor second half
where they switched off.

Monday’s defeat, which included
a controversial penalty for hand-
ball, has left the Stones close to the
relegation spots and, while Bartlett
prefers to remain positive, he ad-
mits the Easter programme is huge.

By Dave Peters

SPORT

The Stones were beaten at home to Sutton United on Monday.
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He said: “Easter is massive for us
and we’ve got to ensure that we pick
up as many points as possible. It’s
not panic stations but we do need
to get a couple of wins as quickly as
we can and then we can concentrate
on trying to get into the top half of
the table which is where I think we
should be.”

He could be boosted by the return

of keeper Jonathan North from
knee surgery. North trained this
week and Bartlett says he has a ‘fair
chance’ of making the squad for
Saturday’s home game against Mar-
gate and Monday’s trip to Bishop’s
Stortford.

Midfielder Matty Harriott has left
the club to pursue a career playing
in America.

Read the latest sports news at
harrowtimes.co.uk/sport


